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A b s t r a ct
Mountain hazards such as floods, torrents or landslides pose a serious threat to human lives and repeatedly cause
considerable damage in the Alpine region. Shrinking populations also provide a socio-political challenge for regional
and local authorities. Within the ÖAW-ESS funded DemoHazAlps project, the aim is to develop a better understanding of demographic change as a key driver in transforming risk patterns. A transdisciplinary research strategy was
chosen to address these challenges in the Gailtal, in the Austrian province of Carinthia. This paper describes the use
of transdisciplinary research above all to integrate the knowledge of those who are affected by, and those who can
affect the planning of, risk management. Transdisciplinary research has a high potential to contribute to overcoming
conflicts in flood risk management triggered by, and linked to, demographic change. However, in practice there are
many limitations and barriers to consider, such as the negative connotations of risk management or a pandemic. This
paper provides some critical reflection on transdisciplinary research to address limitations and barriers; the lessons
learnt could be applied in similar situations, for example within UNESCO biosphere reserves.

Introduction

New developments in flood risk management expand the range of perspectives and tools for both
practitioners and scholars (Krueger et al. 2016; Löschner et al. 2016; Thompson et al. 2017; Clar et al. 2021).
Pressure on hazard risk management has increased as
a result of the impacts of climate change and changes
in land use, which have necessitated new approaches,
from assessing societal behaviour to increasing attention on non-structural mitigation measures (Seebauer
et al. 2019; Clar et al. 2021). One of the new challenges resulting from these changes in flood risk management is the tension between the sustainable management of UNESCO biosphere reserves (BRs) and
the protection of municipalities (Warner & Damm
2019). Developments in interdisciplinary research offer important inputs for our understanding of these
challenges. However, the obvious links between social
and natural developments and the demand for new
long-term solutions also call for stronger connections
between practice and science. DemoHazAlps (Demographic change and hydrological hazards: flood
risk management in Alpine areas facing population
decline and demographic ageing) is a research project
funded under the ÖAW-Earth System Science (ESS)
programme. In this project, an interdisciplinary research team analysed the links between, and mutual
influences of, demographic change (ageing, outmigration, changing household structures, and pluralization
of society) and the management of flood risks in the
Gailtal, the (rural) valley of the Gail, in the Austrian
province of Carinthia (see Infobox and Figure 1). In
the course of our research, we encountered a series of
challenges, above all a surprising lack of knowledge
at the intersection of flood hazards, demographic

change and transdisciplinary research (Clar 2019). In
addition, the coronavirus pandemic has influenced
the activities of municipalities, and the research activities at universities and independent research institutes
alike. Apple (2021) has shown that research activities
within relatively remote areas, such as GLORIA sites,
could in principle be conducted without any modifications. However, restrictions due to the pandemic have
hindered the planning of transdisciplinary research activities, which are crucial, methodologically, within this
field (Kratzer 2018a, b; von Lindern et al. 2019; Ammering et al. 2020). Based on these experiences, we try
to identify other areas (notably in the management of
BRs) in which our approach could be relevant. The paper describes the attempt to apply a transdisciplinary
perspective within this complex framework, above all
to integrate the knowledge of those affected by risk
management planning and of those who can influence
it directly.
Transdisciplinary research in the management of the environment

It is here that the concept of transdisciplinarity
comes into play. Transdisciplinarity can be defined as
the joint generation of knowledge by different academic disciplines, practitioners and / or non-scientific
actors, with the goal of solving societal or real-world
problems (Jahn et al. 2012; Klein et al. 2001). Among
other things, it implies the integration of stakeholders not simply as spectators and commentators but as
participants and co-producers of strategies, measures,
policy developments, etc. (Seebauer et al. 2019; Clar
forthcoming). Transdisciplinary research became particularly popular in the late 1990s and at the beginning of the 2000s. Many research teams developed
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Figure 1 – Location of the Gailtal.
transdisciplinary approaches that were supposed to
improve the understanding of sustainable management concepts, and contribute to their development,
including through the reduction of conflicts in politically sensitive situations like the creation of large protected areas (Meesen et al. 2015). These developments
were encouraged significantly by research and innovation initiatives at international and national levels, such
as the Horizon 2020 programme of the European Union, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere (MAB) programme,
or the Earth System Sciences Programme, led by the
Austrian Academy of Sciences (ÖAW-ESS) for the
Austrian Federal Ministry of Education, Science and
Research. These programmes foresee the close integration of multiple stakeholders in research projects.
Transdisciplinary research often comes into play when
there are several stakeholders affected by a similar situation, who at the same time differ from each other
in their views and values (Daniels & Walker 2001).
Although there is no universally accepted framework
for integrating transdisciplinary knowledge, terms like
participatory research, public participation and transdisciplinary describe interdisciplinary research that aims to
integrate academic and non-academic data in the production of knowledge (Vilsmaier 2010; Hoffmann et
al. 2017). This approach actively includes stakeholders
from various sectors (Angelstam et al. 2013). Although
the different perspectives on research problems promise new insights, they also create new challenges, such
as a significant increase in the number of actors to
be integrated in the study design, or far greater complexity in reaching a consensus regarding the general
principles of a particular research project (Stauffacher

et al. 2008; Vilsmaier 2010). Different stakeholders
use different approaches to problem solving and use
different communication channels. Indeed, it is crucial to understand differences regarding the interests
of diverse stakeholders, as well as their connections
to different levels of government (regional, national,
international) (Angelstam et al. 2013). Key challenges
are to make different stakeholders’ knowledge relevant
to specific decisions (Pielke et al. 2010), and to integrate the range of stakeholders into the process of
developing innovative and transformative solutions in
policy planning (Angelstam et al. 2013). For example,
in water resource management, transdisciplinary research allows better understanding of human–water
relations, and thereby the creation of appropriate intervention strategies (Krueger et al. 2016). However,
experience and so-called success or positive-outcome studies demonstrate that the implementation of transdisciplinary approaches is more likely to be successful

Infobox – The Gai l tal i n Cari nthi a (Aus tri a)
The district of Hermagor is located in southwestern Carinthia, bordering Italy to the south and the province of Tyrol to the west. The district
is sparsely populated and very peripherally located. The population
density in the district of Hermagor is 23 per km². The district was highly
affected by various extreme flood events, as in 1965 / 66 and 2018.
In addition, there are poor supra-regional transport links. There are a
large number of protected areas across the valley, some of them in the
floodplains. The implementation of protected areas created land-use
conflicts very similar to those caused by the implementation of flood
risk management strategies in the district.
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when the municipality concerned gains from associated interventions. More conflict-laden thematic areas,
like the creation of protected areas, sustainable management of mineral resources or water quality, often
harness transdisciplinary research projects (Scholz &
Steiner 2015; Krueger et al. 2016). The main question
is how to use and implement transdisciplinary research
processes in cases that are associated with negative developments (such as diminishing populations in rural
areas), or where relatively few people stand to lose
much (such as flood risk management in areas that are
becoming depopulated). Flood risk management and
shrinking of municipalities are generally difficult issues
for policy makers, stakeholders and citizens within the
regions concerned. In particular, population decline is
often seen as having strongly negative consequences
for municipalities, such as less income from local taxes
or the closure of social infrastructure (e. g. social housing, public libraries, schools or public transport) (Clar
et al. 2021). As we experienced in DemoHazAlps, the
situation is even worse when both challenges (depopulation and managing flood risks) are addressed within
one single project.
Transdisciplinary research in DemoHazAlps
during the coronavirus pandemic

Due to the structure of current research funding, it
was impossible to develop a truly transdisciplinary project, which would have included the joint development
of the research project from the ground up (including integrating stakeholders in drawing up the project
proposal), the identification of vulnerabilities, the refinement of research questions, and the design of the
research approach, etc. (Scherhaufer & Grüneis 2014).
However, integrating stakeholders at all relevant governmental levels (federal, provincial, regional, local)
early in the research process enabled us to focus in on
and clarify the actual problem(s) and phenomena we
were dealing with, the research questions, and the possible outcomes of our research (i. e. adaptation strategies at local level), in addition to scientific publications.
Our first step entailed consultations with national
and regional decision-makers to discuss potential participants at regional level. Within this step, we co-developed a framework that would allow us to integrate
the knowledge of practitioners (e. g. regional experts
in flood risk management, land use planning, emergency management) within our research process. We
also defined common research questions and problems, and identified major challenges – for example,
the development of a common understanding of the
problem and a common language, the integration of
stakeholders’ knowledge into scientific outputs (which
requires additional effort), and above all communication as equals. Later, we recruited stakeholders at local
level. It became apparent that we needed to address
two main challenges: first of all, on the part of the
public administration there had been strong scepti-

cism towards negative issues such as floods, as well as
prejudices and stereotypes; second, there were also
misunderstandings between practitioners and scholars
within our project, and misconceptions.
The second step foresaw interactions with local
policy makers and stakeholders. Our procedure at
the local level was similar to the one we conducted
at the regional level, where most policy makers and
stakeholders were keen to participate and offered significant commitment. However, at the local level we
encountered surprisingly strong reservations, with
serious consequences for our case study. After initial
interest in DemoHazAlps, the largest municipality
within the selected region, Hermagor-Pressegger See,
declined to collaborate – because, according to the
Mayor, both topics were “too negative”. Similar concerns
and objections have been observed in the creation or
enlargement of protected areas, such as the former
BR Gurgler Kamm (Austria), or rejection of the Parc
Adula national park (Switzerland) (Michel 2019). Protected areas usually face socio-demographic changes
similar to those seen in the DemoHazAlps case study
(Rumpolt et al. 2016), and local decision-makers and
citizens are confronted by similar concerns to those of
the Mayor of Hermagor Pressegger – a fall in revenue
from taxes, and closure of social infrastructure (housing, libraries and so on).
As suggested in informal talks, the key concern was
the possibility of negative consequences following our
research. For instance, the municipality might face exclusion from flood risk management schemes because
of socio-demographic developments, such as population decline or ageing. A smaller number of households in at-risk zones would influence the decisionmaking process by lowering the cost-benefit ratio,
which is central within the decision-making process
regarding whether to protect a municipality. While this
is of course a serious concern, it seems unlikely in this
instance to have had any impact on current policies.
Moreover, the maintenance costs of flood protection
schemes are a serious issue. Fewer citizens would mean
reduced income from taxes for the local authority,
which might create financial difficulties when it comes
to ensuring that the municipality can meet the costs.
The loss of collaboration with the large municipality,
Hermagor-Pressegger See, had a negative impact on
our research activities within the region.
A second challenge for our collaboration with stakeholders has obviously been the coronavirus pandemic,
which influenced our activities within the study sites
to a very high degree. During the first lockdown, due
to team members’ childcare obligations, meetings had
to be scheduled for late evening or very early morning. Most stakeholders had other far more immediate
concerns than discussing the interrelations of flood
risk management and socio-demographic change. In
addition, infrastructural and technical restrictions (no
computer or mobile devices, difficulties with the internet connection), lack of technical knowledge, or not
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being acquainted with various ways of communication caused further complications. Finally, the target
municipalities exhibited significant concern regarding
face-to-face interactions. However, transdisciplinary
research includes and often actually demands personal
interactions and communication, which has been impossible during the current pandemic. Similarly, it has
been impossible to organize face-to-face workshops
or significant public lectures and debates. Therefore,
the interaction focussed on exchanges via classic communication tools, such as fact sheets, contributions
in local newspapers, or telephone conversations with
policy makers and citizens. Stepping up the effort in
this regard should fill at least some of the gaps opened
up due to the present unique situation, but it can never
fully replace what had been planned in terms of transdisciplinary collaboration.

to, their specific regional and local socio-political contexts have a much greater chance of becoming a success story and reaching acceptance among the different stakeholders – could be applied to other complex
situations in which both contentious and very different
issues are addressed at the same time.

Conclusion – some self-reflections
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